WELCOME
Future Community Members

UNCG Housing & Residence Life offers an on-campus living experience designed to support our residential Spartans through their college journey. Within our communities, we support our students by providing regular maintenance, housekeeping, community engagement, education, and community resources.
Life on Campus

IN THIS SESSIONS WE WILL REVIEW:

1. The On-Campus Experience
2. HRL Website & Resources
3. Move-In Day Information
4. Transitioning to UNCG
Residence Hall Staff

1. Coordinator for Residence Life
   Masters level, live in professional that supervises the Resident Advisors, identifies and addresses community needs, and designs community engagement in the residence halls.

2. Resident Advisors
   Student staff members that serve as a resource for residential students within the residence hall. Resident Advisors work to create a community within the hall

3. Housekeeping
   Each residence hall has assigned housekeeper that provides thorough and regular cleanings to the shared spaces of the residence hall
The On-Campus Experience

Housing & Residence Life offers a multitude of opportunities to get engaged within our communities. Various programs and events occur within the hall throughout the year. One of our larger events, The HRL Carnival, takes place during RAWKIN Welcome Week.

We also offer leadership opportunities within our Residence Hall Association, Hall Council, and National Residence Hall Honorary. We also look to recruit our student leaders looking to engage their fellow residential students as Resident Advisors.
Get Involved

1. Join Hall Council
   Each residence hall has its very own hall council. Hall councils engage in their residential communities by advocating for students, planning programs, and serve residents. Elections begin early in the Fall semester!

2. Work for HRL
   HRL is constantly looking for student leaders to join our team and serve as a resource for residential students within the residence hall. Some positions we will be looking to fill in the fall include Resident Advisors, Office Assistants, and more!
On Campus Experience

Special Interest Housing
We offer three types of special interest housing; Living Learning Communities, Residential Colleges, and the Honors College.

Each offer the own unique brand of housing designed to engage students in deeper academic pursuits, specific topics & initiatives, and community building. Instruction on how to apply to an LLC can be found in the Housing Application on Artemis.

Faculty In-Residence
Live in Faculty that look to engage residential students outside of the classroom. This ranges from civic engagement, leadership development, or personal growth.
Our website offers a breadth of information for both students and parents, ranging from important dates to policies & procedures:

1. Housing Contract & Costs
2. Residence Hall Floor Plans & Virtual Tours
3. Policies & Procedures
4. Important Housing Dates
5. Student Employment Opportunities
6. Work Order Requests (FXIT)
Preparing For Move In

1. Know Your Dates
   Check your email and the UNCG HRL website to verify the dates and times that your hall is ready for move-in.

2. What Not To Bring
   UNCG HRL Provides a regularly reviewed list of items prohibited within the hall. We regularly check for these items throughout the year.

3. Stop Drop & Roll
   Want to avoid the crowds? Stop Drop and Roll offers the chance to move in your belongings early. Check our website for dates & details.

4. Check Your Email
   We will send out regular updates to our incoming students to best prepare them for move in. Please be on the lookout using your UNCG Email.
Move In Day: Stay Live & Learn

1. August 14th – 17th
   Check the HRL website for when your community is ready for move-in. Students in need of an earlier move-in must contact our office directly to check availability.

2. Parking & Directions
   Follow all directions provided during Move-In to help us move quickly and smoothly. There will be parking spots with limited time as well as long term parking.

3. Carts & Volunteers
   We will have a limited number of carts and volunteers to assist with your move-in. Carts will be available for limited times and must stay with our volunteers or staff.

4. Keep it Clean
   Need to throw away some packaging or large boxes. Large dumpsters will be available near our halls for disposal. Please avoid leaving trash within our halls.
Now That You’re Moved In

1. Roommate Agreement
   Take some time to sit with your roommate to discuss what ways you want to add to our current policies and procedures within your living space.

2. Engage
   Take advantage of the opportunities within the hall to engage with your fellow community members and RA. Join us in the numerous events happening during RAWKIN Welcome Week.

3. Room Condition Report
   Within a week of moving in, complete this form to let us know of any pre-existing issues in your space. Not sure what to list? Ask your CRL or RA!

4. Prepare
   Classes start soon. Get to know campus. Make sure you have what you need to kickoff your first semester on a good note.
Closing Message to Families

Living on campus is a unique experience that is full of firsts. Living in a new environment, with new community members, and new opportunities can offer a unique set of accomplishments and challenges. It is our mission to help your student grow through these experiences.

However, you still play an important role within your students' life. Continue to shower them with your care and support. Help us celebrate their accomplishments and overcome their obstacles.
THANK YOU

Housing & Residence Life

+336-334-5636  hrl@uncg.edu
hrl.uncg.edu  Ragsdale Mendenhall